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NATURE OF OFFENCE

Parking on footpath
Stopping within continuous
yellow lines
Driving or parking on
reserve
Obstructing path /

driveway
Parking against the flow of
traffic
Stopping contrary to a ‘no
stopping’ sign
Parking contrary to a ‘no
parking’ sign

PENALTY

$125

 

$125

$125

 

$125

 

$100

 

$125

 

$125

 Common parking offences 

around schools

Please refer to the Town of Mosman Park
Parking Local Law 2012

 for the full list of prescribed offences.

 

Parking restrictions help all road users
maintain safe lines of vision in busy road
environments and  allow a turnover of
vehicles where   parking  is limited.

 

What To Do:

 

Plan your journey before you leave
Use Kiss and Drive (if provided) 

Stop on the school side so your child
does not have to cross the road 

Observe and adhere to all regulatory
signage 

Slow down around schools and drive
safely 

 

What Not To Do:

 

Block driveways
Park on footpaths
Park in bus zones
Obstruct children’s crossings
Park on a verge without consent
Double park
Park on a reserve
Park against the flow of traffic

 



Parking on reserves
Driving or parking on the Town's
reserves can damage the turf and
reticulation. Offenders may attract a
$125 penalty.

Signs commonly found around
schools.

 

 

 

No Stopping
You must not stop on a length
of road to which a No Stopping
sign applies.

No Parking
You may stop in a No Parking
zone for a maximum of two
minutes to drop off or pick up
passengers. You must stay within
3 metres of your car at all times.

Parking signs
Parking signs with specified
time limits allow drivers to park
their vehicles for a certain
period of time, for example one
hour parking.

Bus Zone or Bus Stop 

must be kept clear at all
indicated times. It is illegal to
stop or park in or near a bus
zone or bus stop unless you are
driving a bus.

Continuous Yellow Line
Where you see a continuous
yellow line you are not
permitted to stop or park in
these zones at any time, even if
you are only stopping to let
someone out of the car.
 

We all have a duty of care.

Parents are key instructors for road safety
education for children, especially around
schools. 

What can you do to
keep school children safe?

 

Slow down around schools and keep
to the speed limit when travelling through
a school zone.

 

Avoid rushing - Allow yourself sufficient
time to drop off / pick up your child. 

 

Consider other ways of getting to and
from school such as walking, cycling or by
bus.

 

When out walking, practise the "Stop,

Look, Listen and Think" rule every time
you cross the road.

 

How you behave in road safety is
the way your child will learn. Please
lead by example.

 

Young drivers who
drive to school

Leave enough time to locate safe and
legal parking.

 

Familiarise yourselves with car parks and
other parking options around your
school.
 

When parking in the street be mindful of
residents and other road users
 

 

 

Start road safety awareness early –

establish road safety practices and
routines at a young age.


